Tabuaeran - Experience Fanning Island
Arrive on
Christmas
Wednesday
(one night)
Accommodati
on

Includes Meals

50 AUS

Rental & Fuel

110 AUS

Agency Fee

180 AUS

Trip Portion 1

340 AUS

Arrive on
Fanning
Thursday (5
days)
Fare to
Fanning +
Baggage

Surf boards 360 AUS
require
purchase of
extra seats
for removal,
an
additional
740 AUS
one way
(can be split
amongst
group)
The local
kids
appreciate
any boards
left behind
to save on
return fares

Accommod
ation

5 nights
including
meals

500 AUS

I can arrange
buying (at
least two
boards) from
Oahu in
advanced
and have it
shipped
down for
your stay.
Price
depends on
the price of
the board +
shipping
rate. You can
sign it and
leave as a
donation for
the local
kids in need.
Cheaper
than sending
your own
board via
plane.

Arrive on
Fanning
Thursday (5
days)
Transport

50x2 for
surfers

300 AUS

50x6 for
fishermen
Agency Fee

200 AUS

Guide

100 AUS
500 AUS
optional per
day (required
for fly
fishing)

Excursion

50 AUS per
day surfing
or fishing

Boat Hire

150 AUS per 750 AUS
day optional
(required for
fishing days)

250 AUS

Departure
tax + extra
fees

70 AUS

Trip Portion
2

2930 AUS

Depart
Fanning and
arrive on
Christmas
Tuesday (one
night)
Fare from
Fanning to
Kiritimati

Surf boards
360 AUS
require
purchase of
extra seats for
removal, an
additional 740
AUS one way
(can be split
amongst
group)

Depart
Fanning and
arrive on
Christmas
Tuesday (one
night)
Accommodati
on

Includes Meals

80 AUS

Rental & Fuel

110 AUS

Trip Portion 3

510 AUS

Depart Christmas on
Wednesday
Total for flyfishing
Total for surfing or
cultural experience

Guide/photographer/
videographer

3,820.00 AUS
2,730.00 USD
Does not include Boat
hire (recommend three
days on Fanning to visit
outer islands & other
surf location. Must
specify how many days
for boat hire in booking
description) guides, or
extra baggage for surf
boards.

2,370.00 AUS
1,694.00 USD
(Does not include boat
hire or surf board
shipment unless
specified)

For an extra 1,350 AUS 1,350 AUS
a guide will fly in from
the USA to photograph/
record your trip as well
as show you around the
island that he is very
familiar with. (price can
be split amongst group)

Contact atollescapes@gmail.com and specify the kind of experience you would like to
have, as well as how many days you would like to hire a boat/guide so we can prebook.
You can bring cash and hire a boat upon arrival, but there will be no guarantee that the boat
will be available last second considering they could possibly be booked out in advance by
another party.
The cost will be 1050 AUS per extra week you would like to stay for accommodation and
excursion fee plus however many days you would like to hire a boat or guide. Must specify in
booking description.

